Campus Tour
Group Visitation Guidelines
CSU Dominguez Hills is committed to providing access to the campus for groups interested in learning more
about the University. Group campus tours are organized with the prospective college student in mind and are
not intended for general school field trip purposes. Our University strives to provide the safest possible
environment for all its students, staff, faculty, and visitors.
Groups must read these group tour visitation guidelines before scheduling their group tour.
1. All tours must begin at the scheduled time. Our tour guides have educational obligations and therefore
may be unable to accommodate late arrivals. Because of these restrictions, we may offer your group a
self-guided brochure if the group is more than 15 minutes late.
2. Students selected to attend campus tours should have a genuine interest in attending CSU Dominguez
Hills. The purpose of visiting CSU Dominguez Hills is for each student to seriously explore his/her
options in higher education.
3. Chaperone requirement: Chaperones must stay with their group at all times throughout the campus
tour, and maintain order within the group. There must be at least 1 chaperone for every 25 students.
Additional chaperone(s) will be given a self-guided brochure as an alternative to lead any students who
exceed the registration slot capacity.
4. Unsupervised Minors Policy: Guests are expected to show respect to the university and its facilities at
all times. The visiting schools/organizations will be held responsible for any damages that may occur to
campus facilities during their visit. If at any time during the campus tour the group is deemed unruly or
unmanageable, the tour may be terminated. Click to view the policy:
University’s Unsupervised Minors Policy
5. The general campus tour route includes the use of stairs. If you would like to request a modified ramp
accessible route, you must inform our office at least 48 hours before your scheduled tour.

Your cooperation with the above guidelines assures that we will continue to have successful campus visits in
the future. If your group has any questions about the guidelines please contact Outreach & School Relations at
(310) 243-3996 before scheduling your tour.

